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PAY FULL RATES

Hepburn Law Abolishes Ex-

cursions for Them and
Agents' Passes.

WOE TO THE POOR ACTORS

They and Ballplayers May Xo

Longer Have Keduced Rates.
Doctors and Army and Nary

Officers Get Xo Favors.

CHICAGO, Sept. 24. J. C. Stubbs. chair-
man ot the executive officers' committee
appointed about two months ago by all
the railroads west of Chicago to study
the doubtful points in the new rate law
and to secure the advice o counsel re-

garding them, has completed the prepara-
tion of the committee report on passenger
matters, and it will be formally submit-
ted at a meeting of the Transcontinental
Passenger Association on Wednesday. The
report says:

"Free transportation cannot be given
to land or Immigration agents unless they
are employes in such sense that the car-
riers legally could give them transporta-
tion.

"There is no authority in law for mak-
ing lower rates to landseekers and set-

tlers than for other travelers. This in-

terpretation seems to abolish the home-seeker- s'

excursions, which all Western
lines have been running for years."

Open Accounts for Advertising.
The law committee advises that trans-

portation cannot be issued in payment for
advertising. It is generally accepted,
however, that carriers may carry an
open account with publishers and that
publishers may carry an open account
with carriers for advertising, and that
these accounts can be balanced periodi-
cally. The balance, whatever it may be,
must be paid In cash. The transaction
must be devoid of previous agreement
that the service done by either party is
to be paid for in any other way than by
cash.

Special reduced rates may be made
for Federal and state troops and offi-
cers and employes of the United States
Geological Survey, and Reclamation
Service in the future as in the past.

These Get Xo Reduced Rates.
The words of the law excepting "In-

mates of hospitals and charitable and
eleemosynary institutions and persons
engaged in charitable and missionary
work from the free pass prohibition are
held not to apply to doctors, nurses,
and other employes.

Nuns, sisters of charity, missionaries.
National or state officers of religious
organizations, teachers and pupils in
Indian schools, officers of the Salvation
Army and Volunteers of America, it is
held, may be given free transportation.

Special rates for theatrical compa-
nies, baseball clubs, etc., are held to
be discriminatory. "They should be
taken cognizance of under the party
rate rules," the report says.
, Army and Jf&vy Get Xo Favorst

Special rates for Army and Naval
officers and their families, which al-
ways have been made in the past, are
held unlawful for the eame reason.

Regarding the interchange of trans-
portation by common carriers for the
use of officers and employes and their
families, the committee decides such
Interchange may be made with sleep-
ing, express and steamship companies,
but not with telegraph and telephone
companies. It is held that free trans-
portation may not be issued to mem-
bers of railroad employes' unions, who
are not in the employ of a railroad
company.

REPUBLICANS UP IN AIR
(Continued Prom Page 1.)

before morning. None of the men par-
ticipating had much to say about it.

During the course of the evening
Woodruff and Michael J. Dady, between
whom wa waged the bitter fisrht in
the Kings County primaries last week,
became reconciled, Dady saying:

"You can havet anything we've got,
Governor; we will be for you If you
want, us."

Black Wants Cnanlmous Choice.
It finally appeared that the main pur-

pose of these visits to Black was to In-

duce him to stand as a candidate for
Governor. To one and all he declared, it
Is said, that the only conceivable condi-
tion upon which he would consider such a
proposition would be the unanimous de-

mand of the convention. This, ef course,
the teaders could hardly guarantee.

HE WAXTS XO REXOMIXATIOX

Hlggln3 Satisfied With Vindicating
Independence of Bosses.

ALBANY. N. Y.. Sept. 24. "I have not
sought and I shall not accept a renomi-natlon- ."

says Governor Higgins, in a
statement issued from the executive
chamber today. This phrase closes a
statement in which Mr. Higgins explains
his reasons for refusing a renominatlon.
and. after declaring that the party Is In
an admirable condition, says;

"When the party enters the campaign
In so wholesome a condition, the hosts of
Hearst cannot avail against it,"

Mr. Higgins says:
Two years so I began my campaign with

the pledge that I would, if elected, have an
administration ot my own. I have kept that
pledge. By doing so I have met opposition
from those who believe that Governors and
legislators axe eater public servants when they
follow ths guidance of a party bow than
when they think for 'themselves and act on
their own responsibility.

The reeuit of the contest in the recent
primaries for the principle of executive in-
dependence haa given courage to all who be-
lieve that the Governor should not be the
puppet of the party organization and hope to
all who deplore the supremacy of Irresponsible
political absolutism. It also leaves me free
to gratify my personal Inclination 'with honor
and to withdraw my name from further con-
sideration.

PIKE'S PEAK CENTENNIAL

Colorado Springs Is Celebrating Dis-

covery With Much Ceremony.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Sept. 24.

With the city gay in the buff and white
of the revolutionary period, the National
colors floating from almost every building
and the strains of martial music resound-
ing through the streets from early morn-
ing, the Pike Centennial celebration, com-
memorating the discovery of Pike's Peak
by the man whose name it bears, opened
here today. The chief feature of the day

and the chief military, display of the'
week was the parade .of ' infantry, cavalry
and artillery, followed by members of
the G. A. R.. Colorado National Guard.
Spanish War Veterans. High School
Cadets and other local military' organ-
izations, which moved from the Colorado
College campus at 10 A. M. and proceeded
through the streets of the city. Cowboys
and Indians held the conspicuous posi-
tions in the parade, the column being
fully two miles in length and requiring
an hour to pass the reviewing stand,
where nt Fairbanks officially
reviewed the parade. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks arrived in the
city from the East at S o'clock and were
escorted to the Antlers Hotel by Thomas
F. Walsh, of Colorado and Washington,
D. C. whose guests they are to be dur-
ing the entireweek. Congressman F. E.
Brooks and several other prominent citi-
zens of Colorado Springs, also acted as
the official reception committee for the

.

The sports for the week opened this aft-
ernoon in the first game of polo on the
grounds of the Cheyenne Mountain Coun-
try Club. Teams from several Western
cities, including the Regular Army team
from Fort Robinson. Neb., are entered in
the tournament. The principal indoor
feature of today's programme was the
holding of patriotic exercises at the
Grand Opera-Hous- e. beginning at 2:30 this
afternoon, under the auspices of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
and the National Society of . Colonial
Dames of America.

Conditions for the Pike Centennial, at
least so far as the first day was con-
cerned, could not have been more favor-
able had they been made to order. A
glorious Colorado sunrise, garbing in red
and gold the peak, which Is in reality
the center of attraction for the assembled
guests, ushered in the day, and the
weather continued fine. '

Two band concerts for the multitude
and a military reception for Invited
guests were the attractions for the
evening. The Midland Band, of this city,
which, with Its director, H. T. Irvine,
was the first Colorado regimental band
during the Philippines campaign, and
which played "A Hot Time In the Old
Town" while ' marching on Manila
througn the surf, discoursed music at
the North Park. The Twenty-nint- h In-
fantry Band played at the Antlers Ha-
ter from 8 until 10 o'clock this evening.
The official reception to nt

Fairbanks and the visiting military offi-
cers, at which the honors were done by
Governor Jesse F. McDonald and local
citizens was held at the Antlers par-
lors, beginning at 9 P. M- - and the ball-
room of the hotel was the scene of a.
military ball, beginning at 10 o'clock.

The address of nt Fair-
banks, which is the chief feature of the
indoor programme for the week, will be
delivered at the Grand Opera-Hous- e to-

morrow morning, at 10 o'clock.

PLOT TO KILL SGHIFF

IXFERXAL MACHIXE ADDRESSED
TO SEW YORK BAXRER.

Suspicion Is Aroused at the Phila-
delphia Postoffice and Pack-

age Dumped Into Water.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 24 An infernal
machine, addressed, to Jacob Sehiff, the
New York banker, was picked up on
the.-- street here today by David Thomp-
son, a colored boy. who found It near a
mall box. The boy gave the package to
Henri Sulzman. a postman, who carried
it to the station and deposited it with
the outgoing mall. Superintendent J. C.
McNaught noticed that the wrapper was
torn, and while handling it he observed
a grain of powder which fell from the
box, and he Immediately threw the pack-
age into a pall of water.

After it had remained submerged for
several hours It was taken out and ex-
amined. The box was made of paste-
board and was ten inches long, four
Inches wide and one Inch In depth. In-
side were placed two rolls of pasteboard,
which held In place a matchbox filled
with gunpowder and bullets. Matches
had been sunk Into the powder, their
heads resting against the top of the
matchbox, which had been pa,cked with
sandpaper.

The lid, of the matchbox was fastened
to a piece of 6trlng with a Jewish New
Year's card attached to the other end.
Upon opening the package the recipient's
attention would be attracted to the New
Year's card and by pulling out the card
he would remove the lid of the match-
box, ignite the matches and explode the
powder, scattering the bullets.

WANTED AT DAVENPORT

Martin Tuohy Is Held In Portland
on Burglary Charge.

Chief of Police Gritzmacher received a
communication from. Sheriff J. J. Ink-ste- r,

at Davenport. Wash., giving the
description of a man wanted there for
embezzlement, and it tallied in every de-
tail with that of Martin J. Tuohy. The
latter was arrested here by Patrolmen
E. Adams and M. E. Lillis early one
morning of last week, and is now charged
with burglary-Marti-

J. Tuohy and his brother. M. T.
Tuohy, were captured after a sensational
chase, during which the police fired sev-
eral shots after them. They are alleged
to have entered and robbed a fish market
on Grand avenue, and their cases are
now pending in the Municipal Court.

Chief Gritzmacher, upon receiving the
communication from Sheriff Inkster, im-
mediately advised him by telegraph that
Tuohy is the man wanted, and it is prob-
able he will be returned to Davenport
for trial. Tuohy, when told he was .want-f- or

embezzlement, admitted he had re-
cently been in Davenport.

SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 24. (Special.)
Tuohy is wanted in Lincoln County for
appropriating money belonging to the
New Home Sewing Machine Company.
Jt is charged that while acting as sales-
man for the company he sold two ma-
chines in the vicinity of Sprague, Lin-
coln County, and decamped without mak-
ing returns. It is also charged that Tunhv
operated in a similar manner in the vi-
cinity of Tyler. Spokane County. He
will be brought back to Davenport.

PERSONALMENTION.
Mrs. M. G. A. DuBuisson. of Tacoma

lies seriously 111 at the North Pacific

Rev. J. P. Farmer, pastor of the Monta-vlll- a
Methodist church, preached his fare-

well sermon yesterday. He expects to
retire from the ministry, owing, to his
advanced age. . ,

Charles B Merrick. Secretary of the
Portland Retattl Grocers." - Association
left last night for Spokane, where ho will
deliver an address before the State Con-
vention of the Washington Retail Groc-
ers' Association which will be In session
Wednesday and Thursday. Returning he
will stop at The Dalles, where the grocers
are planning to form an association.

NEW YORK. Sept. 24. (Special.) North-weste- rn

people registered today, as fol-
lows:

From Portland Miss H. G. Booth, Mrs.
A. G. Baldwin, at the Algonquin; C. A.
Morden, at the Imperial.

From Spokane C. R. Connes, at the
Churchill.

From Seattle Bartholdl. 3D. J. Robinson
and wife. Imperial, A. E. Knoff; Grand,
E. W. Potter; Hotel Astor, D. B.
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LEADERSUNDER BAN

Democratic Chiefs Are Barred
From Russian Douma.

FOR PROMOTING REBELLION

Three Principal Members of Late
Douma. Added to List All Who

Signed Vlborg Manifesto
to Be Disqualified.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 24. By order
of the Governor of Tver, three of the
most prominent Constitutional Demo-
cratic members of the late Parliament,
Ivan and Michael Fetrunkevitch and
Dmitri Yakoklevitch Medviedieff, the lat-
ter the secretary of the agrarian eom--

TW GOVERyOR-GENERA- L CHE"

PHILIPPINES.
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General James F. Smith.
General James F. Smith, who was

inaugurated Governor-Gener- al of tbs
Philippines September 20. is a Call-fornl-

by birth, a lawyer by pro-
fession and about 47 years of age.
He went to the Philippines as Colonel
of the First California Volunteers,
rose to be Brigadier-Gener- of Volun-
teers and later was appointed a mem-
ber of the' Supreme Court of the
Philippines.

mittee of Parliament, have been sus-
pended from their functions in the pro-
vincial Zemstvos because they are under
indictment for promoting rebellion by
signms the Vlborg manifesto.

Corresponding action has been taken by
the Marshals of the nobility of Kursk
aeainst A. N. Von Rutzen, M. Scherkoff
and V. A. Yakushkin, in addition to
Prince Peter Dolgoroukoff,
of the lower House, as previously re
ported. This Is taken to Indicate that the
government is determined not to abandon
proceedings against every one of the 214.

sleners of the manifesto. .

The most serious feature of these pro
ceedings is disqualification to stand for
election to the new Parliament unless
the cases are brought speedily to trial
Judging from the proverbial slowness of
Russian Justice, which has been illustrat
ed in the case of M. Klustaloff. president
bf the Council of Workmen, who has not
yet been tried though he has been in
custody since last November, no decisions
are expected in the other cases for six
months to come.

MAXCHURIAX BOOM IS DEAD

Since .ymy Left, Harbin Is Deserted
and Robbers Abound.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 24 (Special.)
witn tne repatriation of the army, ex

cepting the permanent garrisons, Russian
business activity in Manchuria has col
lapsed. The latest information is that
Harbin has been deserted by most of ltd
former inhabitants. The streets are empty
ana tne stores nave no patrons.

Nothing flourishes except robbery. The
flour mills established during the war
cannot compete with the American mill-
ers. The Japanese are busy In Manchuria
and North China. .

Red Guard Chief in Stockholm.
STOCKHOLM. Sept. 24. Among the

refugee Finns arriving here September
22 as a result of the discovery of a
quantity of dynamite in the house of
two Socialists was the chief of the
Finnish Red Guard. A bomb factory
and important documents were also
found in the Socialist house.

Whole Polish Town Burns.
BERLIN. Sept. 25. The Lokal Anzelger

this morning prints a dispatch from
Krzepice, Russian Poland, received via
Breslau, saying that the town has been
practically destroyed by fire. One hundred
and forty-fou- r dwellings and 158 farm
buildings were burned.

GOMPERS MAY COME WEST

Union Labor Party Would Have Him
'Aid in Fight on Gillett

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24. (Spe-
cial.) To hold the men of organized
labor from adding even temporary
strength to the Independence League
and its candidates has become the first
purpose of the governing committee of
the Union Labor party, and today a
proclamation was sent out from head
quarters warning union men against
signing- the petition or any party desir-
ing a place on the ballot other than
the petition or me union Laoor organ
lzatlon. This Is a direct blow at the
Hearst men, circulating petitions to
have the name of Langdon, their can
didate for Governor, and his colleagues
in the scramble for office, placed on the
ballot or voting machine.

A. O. Tveitmoe, chairman of the gov
erning committee of the Union Labor
party, has another plan which he
launched today.- - A request Is to be sent
to Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, that he
come to California and assist in the
campaign for Bell against James N.
Gillett.

M'GREGOR TAKES CHARGE

Succeeds Forsythe as Presiednt of
the Union Iron Works."

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24. John A.
McGregor, an associate of C- - M. Schwab,
the steel magnate, has arrived here

from New York to take charge of the
Union Iron Works in the capacity of
president, filling the vacancy made by
the resignation of Robert Forsythe, the
former president of the company.

At a meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the Union Iron Works, the res-
ignation of George Fredericks,

was accepted. This office
will not be filled for some time. C N.
Champion, formerly assistant treasur-
er and secretary, was promoted to the
office of secretary and treasurer.Progressive work is being done on
the construction of vessels at the Union
Iron Works. The cruiser California
will probably be on the dry dock to-
morrow, and is expected to be ready

hfdr its trial trip early In October. The
cruiser south Dakota, which is also
nearing completion, will be launched
in isovemoer.

COURT TURNS DOWN KAISER

Condemns Speech Approving Sol
diers' Slaughter of Parents.

BERLIN, Sept. 24. (Special.) The
Kaiser was beaten In the German
courts today. The lawsuit arose over
Wilhelm s words in a recent address
that "soldiers must shoot their own
fathers and mothers if ordered to do
so." A Socialist orator denounced this
doctrine, exhorting his hearers to dis-
regard 6ucli "barbarous teachings."
The state's attorney sued him and the
Judse before whom the case was tried
set him free.

The law cannot, the court held, com
pel parents to teach their children to
put military duty above their' duty to
their families.

CATHOLICS DEFT ' THE POPE

Movement for Organization of Dis

tinct Church in France.
s

PARIS. Sept. 24. As a result of a
movement originated by Henri des
Houx, favoring the formation of cul
tural associations to take over church
property in defiance of the Pope's re-

fusal to recognize the church and state
separation law, the first meeting of the
newly constituted league of French
Catholics was held this afternoon. The
attendance was not large, but by-la-

were drawn up and approved and ef
forts to organize branches of the asso
ciation In every parish will immediate
ly begin.

The movement, which Is still In Its
Incipiency, was inaugurated with the
purpose of creating a schism from
Rome by the formation of a distinct
Gallican Catholic Church.

STRIKE MEXACES CANTON.

Native Boat-Owne- rs Refuse to Pay
Customs Fees.

HONGKONG. Sept. 25. Advices from
Canton report that, owing to the cus
toms service imposing a fee on .native
passenger boats; which the latter re
fused to pay, and In consequence of
which clearance papers are being re-

fused them, traffic is seriously disor
ganized.

. The boat owners have circulated cir
culars among the floating fraternity,
protesting against the tax, and threaten
to strike unless it is rescinded. AU
boats arriving yesterday and today are
laying up and some of them are put
ting back. The outlook Is very dis
quieting.

FERRY'S CARGO, ALL DROWNED

Boat Capsizes and Dumps 170 Per-

sons Into River Indus.
LUCKNOW, British India. Sept. 25.

(Special.) A report has reached here that
a ferryboat capsized near Campbellport
on the River Indus, and that 170 passen
gers were drowned. The accident, accord
Ing to the report, was caused by the
heavy rains flooding the river. No details
have been received.

WOMEN STRIKERS RIOTOUS

They Smash' Windows of Factory
Till Troops Arrive. ,

MILAN, Sept. 25. There was rioting
of a violent nature yesterday among
cotton-mi- ll strikers in the Lake Mag-dlar- e

district. In one instance 1000
women workers attacked the factory
with sticks and stones, breaking win-
dows and doing other damage.

Troops dispersed the women, and
there were a number of casualties.

World's Chambers In Session.
MILAN, Italy. Sept. 24. The Interna-

tional Congress of Chambers of Com-
merce was opened here today. The
delegates present included P. Hambur-
ger, of Pittsburg, Pa., representing the
United States; F. D. La Lanne. of Phil-
adelphia, president of the National
Board of Trade: L. A. Chamberlain, ot
the Massachusetts Board of Trade, and
W. J. Ledoux, of the Maine Board of
Trade. . The important feature of the
day was a discussion of neutral zones
for trade in time of war, on which
subject Mr. Chamberlain delivered an
address.

Americans Clean Up Hide Supply.
VIENNA. Sept. 24. (Special.) The

enormous purchase by Americans of hides
and skins have forced the Austrian glove
manufacturers to advance the price of
gloves. Americans have secured almost
all of the best kid and lambskins in the
European market and the supply has been
still further reduced by decreased exports
from Russia due to the upheaval In that
country. '

Terrorist Exposes Bomb Arsenal.
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 25.' Special.) The

Finnish terrorist arrested here has made
a confession. In the rooms occupied by
the man was found a large number of
bombs and high explosives. The prisoner
says these were intended for use in the
terrorist cause, particularly in blowing
bank vaults to .obtain funds for the revo-
lution.

Bishop Hoare's Body Found.
HONGKONG. Sept. 24. News comes

from Macao that the body of Bishop
Hoare, wno was drowned in the typhoon.
has been recovered. The Viceroy of Can-
ton has contributed personally $1000 to the
typhoon relief, and has also dispatched
two gunboats to assist In the recovery of
bodies. '

Workmen's Quarter Burned Out.
LONDON, Sept. 25 (Special.) A news

agency dispatch from St. Petersburg late
last night stated that the Okhta quarter.
Inhabited by working people, had been
devastated by fire last evening.

Clyde Men May Strike Saturday.
GLASGOW, Sept. 24. The Clyde boat

makers today delivered an ultimatum
to their employers that they would go
on strike September 29. Ten thousand
men are involved, and a ut

struggle Is anticipated.

Spanish War Veterans to Meet.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 24. The official

call for the National encampment of
the United Spanish War Veterans to
be held the week beginning October 3.
was received today by Department
Commander J. W. Mitchell, secretary of
the National Encampment Committee.

A Life :

--Income for You
I Have Made Millions of Dollars for Thousands of People by My Patents

I expect to make millions m6re. This stock has Increased In value more than 103 per cent since Se ptember 1st. 1905.-Th- e

natural increase of business and inquiries for motors has forced the price up several times. It will soon go still
higher. This stock should make a life income for you.
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PROF. BENSON BEDWELL.

Inventor of the Trolley Car Systea
Inventor of the Gearlcss Motor.
Inventor of the Railway Car Telephone

System.
Inventor of the Bidwell Cold. Motor.
Inventor of the Water Electric Gen-

erator.
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Patents Will Double the Capacity
of Any Motor

I never made an unsuccessful Invention. My first was the elec-
tric fan. just as it is run all over countrv In hot weather. I didn't get a

on It, but see what a tremendous success it is.
I next Invented the trolley car system, just as jt Is run today. I made

It perfect and successful right from the start. ItTias never been improved
since I Invented it. Look at the millions of money it has made for the stock-
holders. The stock lnrfhe trollev companies below lo
cents a share In 1SS3 and 1894. Poor men could buy that stock then. Thou-
sands of them did buy It, and every one who held on to it is a rich man

No on Earth Ever a Penny He
Invested With Me

If so, I will make It good. Next I the Railway Car Telephone
System. It Is a system by which passengers or train crews can telephone
from still or moving cars anywhere tne same as If seated In an office. It is
a more perfect system in operation tnan any other telephone you ever saw.
This is on the road toward millions for the stockholders.

Greatest Invention
Now I have invented something bigger and greater either of the above.
It is called the Bidwell Cold Motor. It Is guaranteed not to burn out. and
is exactlv the kind ot a motor the steam railroad people have been looking
for. It will change all the steam railroad over to electric roads,
because It will be to run than steam and can be run faster and
more- - safely than any present method.

The one drawback the railroads have had In changing over to electricity
has been that no motor as at present made can be run 153 miles at 60 miles
an hour without burning out. It would melt the very wires.

By usinjs the Bidwell Cold Motor a train of cars could run from New
York to San Francisco without a stop at the rate of 60 or SO miles an hour
and not even warm up and without a hitch.

Besides running faster they would be more safe sure than steam,
cost leis to operate, and would last longer than any other motor now known.

The Bidwell Cold Motor Is the greatest Invention out since I Invented
the trolley car.

Opportunity of a Lifetime
I want to give every man and woman a chance to come In with me on

this, for I expect to make millions for the stockholders of this new patent.
The stock will be sold on the square. There will be no hocus about

preferred or common stock, any mother 6cheme. trick or wrinkle by which
anybody can be frozen out.

Every dollar Invested will represent one hundred cents of tne best stock.
F.verv share exactlv other shore. The profit on

on every oiher share. in short, there
round. tock is ruuy paid and

I have a lifelong reputation for square dealing. I will personally see to it that every stockholder gets a square
deal on this. '

These Are Cold Facts You Must Act Quickly
If you want eome of this stock at the present low price you must come in now. There Is only a small amount

to be sold at the present price.
I firmly believe that within- a short time the stock will be selling at S3 a share. This is your opportunity. It is

a case of come quick or nol at all. As to our reliability and financial standing we refer you to any commercial
agency. ,

In order to make It possible for every man and woman to get in with me on this big deal I have decided to sell
the stock for d. few days only at the following prices:

50 shares. Cash, 85; 100 Shares, Cash. 870; 150 Shares. Cash. 105i 200 Shares. Cash. $140i 350 Shares, Cash, f!75
300 Sharps, Cash, 210t SOO Shares, Cash. 350; 1000 Shares, Cash, 8700( 5000 Shares, Cash, S3500. Not more than 5000
hares sold mt this price to any one person.

50
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be

be

Monthly Payment
$ 8.50 Cash, five monthly payments of 3.50 each.
811.00. cnt.li, six monthly payments of 810.09 each.
816.50 cash, six monthly payments-o- f 815.00 each.
823.00 Cash, seven monthly payments of 817.00 each.
330.5O ooU, seven monthly payments of 821.0O each.
83S.OO ensh, seven monthly payments of 825.00 each.
851. OO Cash, eight monthly payments of 83S.OO each.
S70.OO cash, ten monthly payments of 8M-0- eaeb.
8550.00 cash, ten monthly payments of 8300.00 each.

Send all money by bank draft, express money order, P. O. order or registeredletter

Special to Electric Light and Manufacturers
We are now prepared to accept your order in our own new factory, where we have room to employ 1,10 peoplA

We are now manufacturing the Bidwell Cold Motors. We are taking orders for cold motors and cold generator
for arc and Incandescent lights on a guarantee not to burr, out for ten years. Also self-cooli- motors and gen-
erators, guaranteed not to Durn out for threa years. .

Bidwell Electric Company, Chicago
The undersigned is an authorized broker for the sale of our stock in the West. Call and see him and let him explain

anything you do not understand.

Office Open Saturday Evening Until 9 o'Clock
If you cannot call, write and ask for our free booklet. It gives full information. Address all orders and Inquiries to

F. H. JOHNSTON, Broker
401-40- 8 Eitel Building, Seattle,
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Wellman Returns to Paris.
PARIS. Sept. 24. Walter Wellman

leader of the Wellroan-Chlcag- o Record-Heral- d

Arctic expedition, arrived here
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tonight from the North. He will remain
here several weeks to superintend the re-

construction of his airship, which will
contain Important and new features.
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Kew York, NY-- I

than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy

commendation of the well informed, and as a reason-
able of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the

strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
in cises of constipation, biliousness, headaches,

however, in selecting a laxative, to
ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleas-

ant of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
which sweetens and cleanses the system effect-

ually, a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,

nature when nature needs assistance, without
irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,

nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
which are combined with the figs in the manu-

facture Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
upon the system, the remedy has met with their

approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth con-
sidering making purchases.

because of the fact that SYRUP OF. FIGS
of known quality and excellence, and approved by

that has led to its use by so many millions of well
people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain

inferior reputation. Every family should have a
genuine on hand at all times, to use when a

remedy is required. Please to remember that the
Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
all reputable druggists and that full name of the

California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
of every package. Kegular price, 50c

AuroRNiA Fig Syrup C-il-
l

an rsntuco Chi.
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